As per the information received from C.G.I. Jeddah, due to large scale construction work near Haram Sharif in Makkah Mukarramah in the areas which are traditionally occupied by the Indian Pilgrims only about 12,000 NCNTZ accommodation units will be available in Makkah Mukarramah for the Pilgrims of Haj-2019. However, around 25,147 selected Pilgrims have opted for NCNTZ category accommodation. In view of the shortage of accommodation units in NCNTZ category, the HCoI needs to shift nearly 13,147 pilgrims from NCNTZ to Azizia as per Clause 16.2 (iii) of the guidelines for Haj-2019 and have to conduct qurrah. These shifted Pilgrims to Azizia has to pay accommodation charges of Azizia only.

Hence an opportunity is given to all the selected pilgrims (who opted for NCNTZ Category) to send their application for change of accommodation category from NCNTZ to AZIZIA writing their cover number, name, address, if they so desire, by fax or email on or before 17-05-2019. (as per enclose performa). The applicants may also send their application for change of accommodation category to their respective State /U.T. Haj Committees.

All the Executive Officer, State / Union Territory Haj Committees are requested kindly to give wide publicity to the subject matter. They are also requested to forward all such requests received from the selected Pilgrims of their State / Union Territory to Haj Committee of India.

Note: Those who have already applied earlier for change of category need not apply again.

(Dr. Maqsood Ahmed Khan)
Chief Executive Officer.

1. The Executive Officer. All State/ U.T.Haj Committees.
2. Chairman & All Members, Haj Committee of India and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Minority Affairs, for kind information.
3. Dy. C.E.O./Op./ Admn./ Accts., Haj Committee of India.
4. Computer Section, Haj Committee of India for uploading on website of HCoI
To,
The Chief Executive Officer,
Haj Committee of India,
Haj House,
7-A, M.R.A. Marg, (Palton Road),
Mumbai- 400 001.

Subject: Changed of accommodation category from NCNTZ to Azizia for Haj-2019.

Ref:- Cover No.______

As per circular No. ___ I/we have request to change accommodation category from NCNTZ to Azizia.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(_________________________)
Mobile No.